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The K-12 Blueprint is 
sponsored by Intel® Education

The K-12 Blueprint is sponsored by

Planning for Personalizing Learning

Intel® Education’s K-12 Blueprint website gives you the latest tools, research data, 
device information, best practices, funding models, deployment strategies, and 

success stories demonstrating real-world results in districts just like yours.

Ensure Ed-Tech Success and Unlock your Students’ full Potential

This continually updated website offers incredible 

resources for today’s education leaders, such as:

•  The latest blog posts from education technology 

innovators

•  Robust toolkits loaded with step-by-steps, program 

frameworks, forms, presentations, and much more  

•  Personalized learning resources and a free companion 

facilitation guide to Personalized Learning: A Guide for 

Engaging Students with Technology, sponsored by Intel® 

Education and ISTE*

To help educators keep pace with current educational 

practices, the K-12 Blueprint provides adaptable toolkits 

each focused on a critical challenge:

•  Planning and implementing a BYOD (Bring Your Own 

Device) program at the school or district level

•  Starting a professional learning community at the school 

or district level

•  Adapting your curriculum and assessment methods to 

address Common Core State Standards

•  Planning a pilot/proof of concept to test an education 

technology program

•  Exploring active learning spaces options to better 

engage students, leverage technology and explore varied 

educational strategies

•  Crafting a comprehensive and actionable plan to secure 

funding for technology initiatives

www.k12blueprint.com

K-12 Blueprint Model

More Engaging. More Interactive. More Effective. 

http://www.k12blueprint.com/
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“The K-12 Blueprint is a succinct yet in-depth collection 

of the essential factors for successfully initiating robust 

education technologies in schools. It is a high quality guide 

for whatever point you find yourself in the development/

implementation process.”

-  Leslie Wilson, CEO, One-to-One Institute

Common
Core

Whether incorporating personalized learning techniques, 

rethinking assessment, revamping your curriculum to include 

digital textbooks, or embarking on any technology-supported 

education initiative, the K-12 Blueprint can help.

Discover the critical resources and information  

you need to bring next-generation learning to 

your school or district. 

www.k12blueprint.com

Build a Brighter Future for Students

Purchase a copy of a Personalized  

Learning: A Guide for Engaging Students  

with Technology from ISTE by visiting  

www.iste.org/store


